
MAILS NEXT WEEK
(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu)

From Coast: Ventura, 19; Manoa, 20;
Makura, 21.

For Coast: Siberia Maru, 18.

From Orient: Siberia Maru, 18.

For Australia: Ventura, 19.

LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

Cents Dollars
per lb. per ton

Today's Quotation . . 6.39 107.80

Last previous price 6.425 108.50
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Pineapple Outlook

Good For Next Year

Maui Yields Increasing Prices Pro-

mise Good Returns To Growers

Oahu Crop Dropping Back

..Since the following was written,
private cable advices have been re-

ceived to effect that opening pine-
apple prices will probably be declared
in effect on Saturday or next Monday.
A price of $1.7914 Per dozen is Indicat-
ed, which means, apparently, $21.122
per ton to the growers for No. 1 pines.

JuBt how much Hawaiian pineapple
growers will receive for their fruit
during the coming year Is not known
to a certainty, but It Is stated on very
good authority that it will doubtless
run considerably over 20 per ton for
first class fruit. The price to the
growers will as usual be based on the
opening prices which are announced
about May 1st.

It was stated this week that a con-
siderable part of the Hawaiian pack
for 1917 has already been sold subject
to opening prices. Unless the war or
some other factor should interpose
some unexpected obstacle to cause a
cancellation of orders, pineapples are
expected to remain firm throughout
the season as they did last. In fact,
contrary to expectations at the out-
break of the European struggle, when
It was thought that pineapples would
suffer severely as being in the "luxu-
ry" class, they have steadily improved
In tone, keeping pace well with other
food products.

The output of the Islands for 1917
will probably not run over 2,400.000
cases this year, or about the bame as
last year, according to present esti-
mates. Oahu it is thought, will fall be-

low her 1916 pack, and will have

(Continued on Page Eight.)

WINDOW SMASHED BUT
NO BURGLARY

A window of the Pala depot was
smashed sometime last Sunday night,
but the police have as yet been unable
to locate the perpetrator. Nothing
was distrubed in the building, from
which fact it is believed that robbery
was not the motive.

THEY IGNORED THE .

WOODEN POLICEMEN

Nakamura, of Paia and Nakamura,
of Wailuku, both auto drivers in the
rent service, were both before Judge
McKay this week on the same kind
of a charge, namely lack of respect
for wooden policemen. Each paid $5,
and it is safe to say they will in future
accord the silent traffic regulators all
due deference.

WantMacDonaldTo

StayAtLahainaluna

House Committee Would Change Policy

And Have Principal Recall His Re-

signation No Decison As Yet

Whether or not Clarence A. Mac-Donal-

principal of Lahainaluna
School, will recall his resignation to
take effect April 1, in accordance with
the suggestion of the legislative com-
mittee which has been investigating
the school, cannot at this time be
stated. A number of factors enter in-

to the matter, and even should Mr.
MacDonald be willing to continue as
head of the school, some of these
might still prevent his doing so.

In the first place Mr. McDonald has
definitely accepted a position with the
Maul Aid Association to handle its
recently inaugurated citizenship work
on Maul, beginning on April 1. He has
not asked to be released from this
agreement .but it is understood that
the matter will be discussed perhaps
today or tomorrow.

Secondly, the department of public
instruction has announced that Harlan
M. Roberts, of the normal school is to
succeed MacDonald. The department
may not take kindly to the House com-
mittee's suggestion. Also the ideas of
the committee for the school may not
be agreeable to the legislature as a
whole, which would have a direct bear-
ing on the matter.
Would Change Policy

The report of the House committee
on education, which was submitted
last Friday following the visit to the
school of members of the committee,
recommends that the policy of the
school department in trying to make
the institution largely an agricultural
school, be changed, and a trade school
for training along mechanical lines be
instituted in its place in large mea
sure. The committee on education
consists ol Representatives C. N,
Marquez, chairman, C. H. Cooke, J. J.
waisn, u. it. Kawaha, Robert Ahuna

The committee also believes that
the course of study at Lahainaluna is
too advanced, and recommends reduc
ing the work required In the 8th and

(Continued on Page Three.)

Maui Chamber For

.Military Training

Endorses Chamberlain Bill By Vote

Of 18 To 2-- What The Bill Pro-

vides For

By a vote of eighteen to two, the
chamber of commerce of Maui went
on record yesterday as favoring uni
versal compulsory military training.
It adopted a resolution introduced by
William Searby, which endorses the
Chamberlain Senate bill No. 1695, in
the United States Senate, and calling
upon the territorial legislature to noti-
fy the delegate to congress of the ac-

tion, and ask him to advise the United
States senate accordingly.

The resolution was seconded by H.
B. Penhallow. There was no discus
sion on the proposition. The two
members voting against it were Will.
J. Cooper and Dan Quill.
What The Chamber Stands For

Following is the communication of
Mr. Searby on the subject, together
with a brief resume of the Chamber
lain bill:

March 14th, 1917.
The Maul Chamber of Commerce,

Wailuku, Maul, T. H.
Gentlemen:

On February 10th of this year, the
Chamberlain Bill, providing for Com-
pulsory' Universal Military and Naval
Training and Service, was reported
out of the Senate Committee on Mili
tary Affairs and is now before the
United States Senate. Appended here-
to is a brief statement of the essential
features of the Bill.

We all realize that compulsory train- -

ng and service are not only desirable
but absolutely ' necessary for the wel
fare and safety of our country. Any
of you who are not already firmly of

(Continued on Page Eight.)

RICE, RECEIVES FINE CATTLE

Harold Rice received a fine bunch
of thorough-bre- d Hereford cows from
the Parker Ranch, on Wednesday, be
sides some twenty-fiv- e head of young
marcs from the same ranch. A
splendid 4000 bull which is to head
Mr. Rice's Hereford herd was not
brought owing to mpossibility of get-
ting a suitable crate for him and the
Parker Ranch people being unwilling
to risk shipping him otherwise.

MAY REDUCE CLERICAL FORCE

It was intimated at the supervisors'
meeting last Saturday that a number
of reductions in clerical force in vari
ous county offices is contemplated.
Just what offices and who are to be
affected is not stated, although

office force' may be reduc
ed. The matter will be reported at
the next meeting.

Accident Board
Would Have Changes

Would Have Territorial Insurance
Fund .And Uniform Policy Form

Many Cases Reported

In view of the various amendments
in the legislature looking to changing
various phases of the Workmen's Com
pensation law for the territory, the
recommendations of the Maui industri-
al accident board .recently made in
its annual report is of some interest,
particularly as it varies widely from
the recommendations made by the Oa
hu board.

The Maul commissioners believe
that the law would be better admin-
istered through a single board, Instead
of a board for each county as at pres-
ent. It also recommends that the Ter
ritory establish a fund to insure em-
ployers in order that the rates of in-

surance may be held as low as pos
sible. The board also urges a reduc-
tion of the minimum rate charged by
insurance companies, which under
the old law are not limited as to rates
at all ; and a uniform policy is advocat-
ed.
Some Radical Changes

A number of other changes are adr
vocated but the foregoing are the' most
radical.

Following is the report of the Maui
board in full:

Wailuku, Maul, February 1, 1917.
To His Excellency, Lucius E. Pink- -

ham,
Governor of Hawaii,

Honolulu, T. H.
Sir:

We have the honor to submit the
following report covering the work of
the Industrial Accident Board for the
County of Maul, for the period begin
ning February 1, 1916 and ending Feb-
ruary 1, 1917. The report covers (a)
A statement covering the expenses .of
the Board for the period covered; (b)
Certain statistical data which may be
considered of value; (c) Recommenda-
tion of a number of changes In the
Workmen's Compensation Act which
the Board, believes should, be made by
ihe Legislature.

Chamber Objects To

Handling Of Money

Doesn't Want Public Works To Run

Maui Affairs Wants Light On Le-

gislative Matters

Because every bill appropriating
money for use on Maul has carried a
provision that the work is to bo done
under the direction of the superintend-
ent of publ'c works, also because of
the general feeling vhat Mul is not
in close enough touch with what is
being done in the legislature, a special
meeting of the chamber of commerce
was held yesterday afternoon and the
situation discussed. As a result a re-
solution was adopted asking that the
Maui delegation in the legislature,
through its secretary, keep the cham-
ber informed more closely on what is
going on at the capltol, and why. .

The meeting yesterday was well at-
tended, some 20 members answering
the call. President Wadsworth, in call-
ing the meeting to order, stated that
while practically all of the appropri-
ation bills affecting Maui are payable
from a proposed territorial loan fund,
wh'.ch Maui is bound to pay back, in
every instance that had come to his
attention, the county had been ignored
in the expenditure and the superinten-
dent of public works made solely re-
sponsible. If the present loan fund
commission, of which he is a member,
has been unsatisfactory, Mr. Wads-wort- h

stated, it should be replaced,
but he did not believed in having
county work, paid for by the county,
handled by territorial officials.
Public Works Whole Pie

An examination of the printed bills
on hand showed that they had all been
drafted in the same manner, and consid-
erable speculation was indulged in by

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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CHARGED WITH
. FELONIOUS BRANDING

On a warrant sworn out by Robert
von Tempsky, of the Erehwon Ranch,
a man named Mendonca, of Kula has
been arrested charged with having
placed bis brand on a calf belonging
to the ranch. -

SAYS THE COW WAS A FAKE
John E. Pires sold a cow to John

Ferreira for $50. Ferreira says the
cow was guaranteed to give six bottles
of milk, but when he got her home he
found she would give one bottle. He
took the cow back, but Pires refused
to accept her, and she has since been
hanging around her old homewlthout
a claimant. Pires hasn t got his ?50
and so is suing for the amount. The
case will come upnext Monday before
Judge McKay.

Of

The report of Finance
during year was first

pass upon all work
The report of treasurer

$33,416.24 with a creditable balance
1917. This the income

The the
has been notable as one marked by

This spirit has been
members of this the
tions with which is

with the Hawaiian Board the

Maui, should attend
every other month. The

Steel Kakehi have

four gentlemen assisted

Governor Still To

Appoint Magistrates

Maui Measure Killed In Senate lia
na Women Ask For Dentist
Many Bills Being Discarded

The days of grief are here. Follow
ing the usual flood of bills upon the
legislature in its early days, always
comes the weeding out process, which
is generally painful. And this is now
well under way.

Maui legislators are suffering their
share of this dashing of hopes. In
cidentally Maui seems to be in posi
tion of the goat in that things are not
coming her way very preceptibly.
The past few has been the death
of Tavares' bill to take the appoint-
ing power of district magistrates from
the Governor and place it with the
supreme court. It got safely past the
House but was done to death in the
Senate by the table route on

of the Senate judiciary
committee. The same fate was ac-
corded Senator Pacheco's bill, which
had a similar purpose to that of the
House measure.
Vacancies Billl Passes
Paschoal's bill providing for filling
vacanles on county boards of super-
visors by special election provided not
more than half of the regular term
has expired; or by appointment by
the rest of the board more than half
of the term is past, is now up to the
governor for signature, having passed

(Continued on Page Six.)

Day Late While Maui

Patrons Wait In Ignorance

A crack in main steam-pip- e de-
layed the Kilauea in Hilo for 18 hours
on Monday Tuesday. The vessel
had been substituting for the Mauna
Kea, which was undergoing minor re-
pairs on the dry dock in Honolulu.
No notification of the delay was sent
to Maui, and a great deal of Incon-
venience was occasioned quite a num-
ber of persons who were obliged to
v ait at Lahaina from Monday evening
till the following morning before word
was finally wirelessed that the ship
would arrive at 5 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. It is reported from Hono-
lulu that naval censorship prevented
wireless report of the trouble being
sent earlier.

The Mauna Kea returned to her re-
gular run on Wednesday. It is expect-
ed that the Kilauea will take the Ma-
una run for a few trips while
the Kona substitutes for one of the
Kauai boats.

which had held sixteen
brought up, and it was voted to

that Committee had handled.
showed an income for the year of

on hand for the work' of the year
during the history of the Maui Aid

year past as follows : "The year
the heartiest spirit of good will and
noted not only locally among the

Maui County churches institu
connected, but also in the relations

Young Men's Christian Association

the Board's in
'Board has shown a very thought

made extended visits Island.
of the Associa

work, and agreed

AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP IS

NEW W0RI10F MAUI AID

Report Secretary Of Organization Shows Much
Activity For Year Much Progress Generous
Gifts For Japanese Home And Other Institutions

On afternoon the annual meeting of the Maui Aid Asso-
ciation wa9 held at the office of the Association in Wailuku. A large
number of the members were present; those absent with two excep-
tions were members now in Honolulu attending the legislative sessions.
President Frank F. Baldwin,

the
the

favorably the
the

was largest
Association.

secretary's report for

Association,
this Association

and

her

and

was

and

this

of Honolulu. One of the generous members of the Board made pro-
vision that the secretary of this who is the Board's Agent
on regularly

Hawaiian

Boat

Honolulu

on
Honolulu

citizenship

Association,

ful and helpful spirit in deferring to local opinions before taking any
action by its own body. A large number of the secretaries of the Board
have paid very helpful visits to Maui during the last twelve months.

"Of the staff of the Young Men's Christian Association Messrs.
LKillam, and

days

recom-
mendation

Loa's

Committee

meetings

that

Tuesday

presided.

meetings

Dr. "Williams of the Citizenship-Committe-

tion and a member of the Hawaiian Board has also been here. All
greatly the

the- - Young Men's Christian Association would not form an organiza- -

(Contlnued on Page Five) (Continued On Page Three.)

RUSSIANS OVERTHROW

MONARCHY-CZ- AR FLEES

Tremendous Upheaval
In
In To

March 16 Believed

Startles World

And Army Control Little Disturbance-All- ies

Gain West Railroaders Strike
Tomorrow

LONDON,
is not known. Czarina, who is of German birth and is credited with
influencing Czar is held prisoner under guard.

In announcing the news in Commons, Bonar Law said it was com
forting to know that the movement
a seperate peace by Russia. Dispatches from Petrograd state events
heading toward revolution started weeks ago with street demonstrations

y working people, protesting against
patrols refused to fire on mobs. Afterwards gendarmes patroled streets
showing little mercy to rioters. Then regular troops joined the rioters,
seized armories and arsenals, and on Tuesday were in full control of
city of Petrograd. Shortage of food is ascribed to influence of Czar.
Ministers displayed white flag from government building surrendering,
and were placed under arrest. Russian flag was torn down and red
flag of revolution hoisted until it was announced that new government
had been formed, then Russian flag was hoisted again. New cabinet
is composed of men close to people:
koff, minister of foreign affairs;
News, spread rapidly, and garrisons
delighted.

.HONOLULU, March 16 Hackfeld, agents replied that time
yesterday afternoon was too short.
sel. Replied soon as advised. Harbor board adjourned meeting till
nine o'clock this morning.

Ford presented with check by
vacation.

WASHINGTON, March 16
of railroaders. Hopes enough men
moving.

HONOLULU, March 15 Senate passes abatement bill by vote
of ten to four.

Hot debate in House on resolution striking out contingent fund
of governor's budget.

Other house resolution would
Utilities board bill allows $10

ing. . '
Harbor board meeting executive understood resolution that ships

may remain in harbor if officers and
Agents given till 4:30 today.
German consul of Philippines

ation.
Nicholas

abdicated.

those
will not

killed. Czar

time.

Sugar Price

Sugar
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Oahu

Pioneer
Waialua

Mineral

King
Sugar

Sugar

Oahu Land

Czar is

was not

food street

Geo. Paul Milu- -
Guickoff, war and

m cities

Hour only informed by

friends and to take good

feels powerless to stop strike
will loyal to keep

investigate harbor work.
day travel

crews

not to situ

opposed, was
exceed
was state of

Upheaval in Russia is regarded here

Czar that

has been that

M.

NE WYORK. March 15 Emperor of Russia has

LONDON, March 15 Tremendous revolution centering in Pet
rograd and Moscow won against reactionaries with army
and duma backing regarded as pro-Germ- an

thrown and lailed. Leading reactionaries, former
and former of the and imprisoned. Govern-
ment is in hands of Garrisons in Petrograd and
Moscow went to revolutionaries.

PETROGRAD, March After days battle between troops
supporting revolutionists and
fully effected. Casualties
Minister Protoptopoff

in his in measures taken
Royal by ' was at war
at tie

March

shortage

removed.

Reported

MARCH

rebellion.

dynasty depended acquiescence reorganiza-
tion. revolutionaries. Emperor

WASHINGTON,
as victory of s. order now prevails and govern-
ment in hands of

LONDON, March 15 When
had broken out he to capital. Believed that is at
Petrograd palace.

WASHINGTON, March 15

to call strike. He is steps to avert
it if

NEW March 15 of have
to call strike at six

that matter be to com

mission.

10:30 A.

at N. Y. 96

Ewa Company
Hawaiian & Co
McBryde Company

Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company, t

Mill Company
Company

Honolulu & Malting
Products Company

Honolulu Oil
EngeLs Copper Company
Mountain Mine
Hawaiian Company ?

Onome Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company

Railway & Company
Mutual Company
Hilo Railway (7 per cent Pfd )

Hilo Railway (Common)
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana
Madera
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in hiding. Whereabouts
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coun
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per expense for officials
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did leave owing Chinese

success
hve Hundred.
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received word

Wilson notified the

16, 1917.

Flash:

for liberals
Officials over

premier
minister interior arrested

of safety.
over

15 three

for
palace

front
15

after

Perfect
liberals.

hurried empress the

brotherhood has decided considering
possible.

YORK, Representatives brotherhoods
decided o'clock Saturday night. Have rejected
railroads' compromise proposition a

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
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Agricultural
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